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INTRODUCTION

Current standard US Amy antitank weapons have been designed to provide maxi-
mum practical stand-off range. One of the consequences of this is generally
a significant signature at the launcher and occasionally along the trajectory
of the projectile. Another consequence is a minimum range within which the
munition does not function. These characteristics are in direct opposition
to those needed for antitank weapons to be used in a confined area such as
a city. The signature discourages use and the iesultant immediate enemy re-
action to the firer. The blast and sound effects in a confined area are
likely to cause serious injury to the firer, and the minimum range may pre-
clude functioning on the target. A hand-thrown short-range device appeared
"to overcome the deficiencies of standard weapons in an urban environment.

A hand deployed device which will give the infantryman in urban warfare the
capability to disable a "buttoned-up" tank is desired. This task provides

_• a definition of the type devices needed under three different tactical
conditions. Descriptions of a number of proposed designs are presented and
the results of limited tests recorded.

While there is a definite need for such a device, no obvious clear cut
answer was developed; however, the approach toward several po3sible designs

b • is described.
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DEVELOPMENT AND TESTING

There are three methods of deployment of a hand-thrown, antitank munition
which could be used.

These are:

1. Dropping the munition from the window of a building onto the top of
a tank in the street.

2. Throwing the munition from a doorway, from the underbrujsh or from
any close rnge onto the top of the tank.

3. Throwing the munition from as far away as possible and having it
impact on the top of the tank.

An investigation of foreign technology indicates that a number of countries
have developed grenades which may be used in a manner similar to the second
method described above. These grenade designs are described in the Appendix.
These grenades have a practical range of 5 - 10 meters. This extremely
short range results in a hazard to the individual throwing the grenade un-Sless he has a prepared position itno which he can retreat as he throws the|
grenade.

The third method of deoloyment would use a grenade which could be thrown a
substantial distance. To accomplish this, a small football shaped grenade
was considered. Since a regulation size football weighs 14 ounces, it was
considered feasible to make a shaped charge grenade within this weight
limitation. In addition, most US troops are familiar with throwing footballs.
A model of this design may be seen in Figure 1.

TESTING

Tests were made of five different items:

1. Dart with fins

1 2. Dart with cowling

3. 1 1/2-lb. "potato masher" grenade

4. 2 1/2-lb. "potato masher" grenades

5. 14 oz. "football" device

The tests of the dart with fins showed a very low tendency of the device to
impact "nose-on" on a horizontal surface. Initial tests indicated there
were no practical results.

The initial tests on the dart with a cowling also indicated a very low
tendency of nose-on impact. In addition this particular design was very dif-
ficult to throw-with any stability and tuwbled often.
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Figure 1. Football Shaped Grenade I
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The I i/2-lb. and 2 1/2-lb. "potato mashers" with parachute showed the high-
est tendency to impact nose-on. The "potato masher" design tested is shown
in Figure 2.

Tests of all of these items indicated a maximum practical range of 10 meters.

Test on th-• football shape indicated it also had a low tendency of nose-on
impet. In addition, both the spring wire and soft aluminum placed on the
nr-;' ý,o cause the "football" to rotate upon impact, so the nose would be
pet .,rdicular to the tank surface, did not work as envisioned. The "foot-
ball" would bounce away before the nose rotated any significant amount. In
addition, the "football" never attained a stable trajectory. This was
apparently caused by the mass of the grenade type "football" being near the
longitudinal axis while a real football has all its weight in the "skin."
The football shape was not considered practical for further development.

Furthe- testing was done on the "potato masher" with a plastic magnetic ring
on its front and on the dart with cowling and a parachute.

,g "potpto masher" with the plastic magnet on its front surface was so
!e ,� that i ; would bounce two or three tirnes and fall off the test stand.
' .' dart with ci,;tling and parachute was also tested at the same time and no
onsistency of trjectory was ever achieved.

The Research Analls ; Office (RAO), USALWL, conducted an investigation into
designs for hand-thrown antitank devices not described in the body of this
rep)rt. Results of the RAO investigation are included in SALWL Techni:al
Report No. 74-92, "Improved Hand-Launched Antitank Munition for Urban War-
fare."
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CONCLUSIONS

The lightweight (1 1/2-lb.) "potato masher" grenade with parachute showed
some promise that it could be developed into a useful antitank weapon if a
10 meter average range could be tolerated.
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LAND MINES, GRENADES, AND IGNITES

MAGNETIC ANTITANK GRENADE, HOFr Attached to the bane of the conical portion by
HOHL LADUNG 3 kg means of six bolts protruding through the con.

DATA: tainer is a plywood framework carrying three
Over-all Length: 4% inches, horseshoe type magnets. During transit these
Maximum Dianmeter: 3,1 inches. magnets are fitted with a keeper which must, of
Color: Field grey. course, be removed before using the-charge. A t
Total Weight: 7 pounds 11 ounces. brass Chain 'terminating in a hook is attached to
Filler: IDX/TNT. the frame.
Weight of Filler: 3 pounds 5 ounces. Thii charge is reported to penetrate as much as
Igniter: 11. a. 24. 110 mm. of armor. The aenetrationois acquired
Delay: 4.5 or 7 seconds. through the use of the shaped charge formed

DESCRIPTION. This grenade is painted field around the 60" angle cone.
grey and is fitted with magnets which are suffi- There are two igniters used in this grenade:
ciently powerful to cause it to adhere to a vertical one -aving a delay of 41h seconds and the other
surface. The main filling is contained in a p~r, ed having a delsy of 7 seconds. The frst igniter has
metal container which is conical in shape with an a blue cap and the second has a yellow cap.
elongated apex serving the dual purpose of form- O
ing a hand-grip and accommodating the exploder OPERATION. The friction igniter is pulled 'and

pellet of PETIN/Wax. This latter is housed in this will ignite the deiay element. When the
a metal tube protruding front the underide of grenade strikes a tank the magnets cause it to

the screw-threaded closing cap. The metal tube cling to the side and at the end of the delay time
is screw-threaced internally to receive the igniter. the igniter will detonate the exploder pellet and
('(See fig. 288.) main filling.

- , , -=. '- -

CLOSiNG IýAP" -" - .

_ _ TUB
METAL CWIfTAaIjER _____________MAIN FILLING

I/1?
PLYWOOD FRAM•E .-.. ,,

BRASS CHfAIN . _MAGNETS

Figure 288-Magreic Antitank Hand Grenade
" [Rpoduced. Ifo •
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GERMAN EXPOSIVE ORDNANCE

* .. ; "- Wdight: 1 kg.
Filling: Cast TNT.

LID DESCRIPTION. The grenade consists of a.COV[ERIN G metal body and a wooden handle to which are at.
S ~tubhedfour canvas firm. The fins arelheldagainst

P1 11
STRIER--

-R5

S.U,1." . " - -' S T
RI--R7.-Y.d/41

.CLOT.. FINS HANDLE
figure 289-Hotlow Charge Sticky Haind Granade,1

HOLLOW ISHARGE GRENADE PGI IG

DESCRIPTION. The grenade consists Oif a STEEL
"tapering steel body containing the hollow charge RIB

with a flat ticky pad t the nose covered'by a •I
pres-on lid with a small handle. The base of the I..
grenade is fitted with r. tapering fuze adapter
terminating in an internally threaded hole for an RE
ijnitei. This hole is covered by a black plastic ANCRE

egg grenade igniter is used with this grenade em-
ploying a4Yrsecond delay and used with r.No 8

*detonator. (See fig. 289.) ~.~CONE

• 4

* kE MS No information is available 'as to"whether this grenade is thrown or placed against

•.DuitasLIipeuetatetnad .:-- .! "

the target. It is possible that it may be lobbed.
for short distances..*ý

.OAN A W GENADE (PANZE:,WURFMINE) "
DATA:•- - . " . .

Over-all 1e 01 inches. T ,. .. t .I •"t ng orl body: otinch es ...

-igth of Fins: 1 ainche. h
Dianwtereof Body: 4%ie ih taprn u dp / ". . ""I

Color: ofBd:Ge.fvt" -i "!emn,t w Chem Head -I

Markinn: P.n IV.Xr (L). G --a N j
Color Thf hohy Fs coveredby z bl1c$plastio iiS! I,, 4

i" pu n rni. Iti rsmdtattesadr - - - =



* , ,LAND MINIE1, GRENADM AND IGNITERS

I" .. -. , . .o

,6 - o. PUL ".* t
*:. . . .. .,'

010" f "W "" • " I "

*" • 1 * H n "n

r.." "" . ".

piece cripe togethe-- an atace to the. ....cueoftersrngrb-We decit

- '" "- ." ,

d_,am tl.n. .. .o

The fuzde, isloaedor te tlopig of th heanle and thaginst r cth e tapde. wihuwnd n ul

cons~ts of a striker which is held .way front the the safety pin out- of the striker.. During flight

prizrner by a creep spring and two steel balls. Ile the safety balls move in freeing the striker which •-
two balls fit into a recess in the striker and ame tcmrse he creep spring on inipact setting off
held outward by a safety pin fitting between them, the primer, detonator,*gaine and .nuin filling.

thus c~using them to bear against the top of the
striker housing and prevent the striker from mov- SMOKE HANhD GRENADE 41 AND
ing down. Attached to the safety pin is a small PROTOTYPE NEBEW.ANDGRANATE 41
length of tape which is held in by the metal cap and 'DATA.:
a semicircular clip attached to one fin and fitting Over-all Uength: 4.7 Vinchms
around the handle. Maximum Diameter: 2.3 inches."

Beneath the primer and in the base of the han- Color: Olive drab. * -"
die is a detonator and-a, picrie acid jaine. The TUtal We.ight: 21 ounces."
main filler is esst. around a con in the body- to Flig H)Bzgrtemxue. n

Filling: -(HC .2e yemxur.-Zn n

Sgive a hollow-charge effect. "Htsachlorethane.""
S OPERATION. Before throwing, tba cap over " gnitibn: B. z..--.."""

A-6
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JA'PANESE EXPL111SIV ORDNANCE

FULL. 1111 SCHEu CAP Type 98 Sto'c- Grenada
Over-al! length: 73% inclhs.

JAV.-,Maximum diameter: 19' inches.
'Color: Body, black; handle, unpainted.
Total weight: I lb. 3 ounces.
Filling: Cast picrie acid.
Weight of filling: 3 ounces.
Delay: 4-5 seonds.

Des•iption: The body is cylindrical in shape
k Iand is made of cast steel %-inch thick. The

handle ii turned from soft wood and slips into
• • the steel body where it is held by thrce screws.

-FPULL STRING This joint is sealed with a coating of tar. The
V GE•C.EE ,UDLE screw cap at the pull end of tha handle is of light,
FRIcrTIO IGNITER tin-plated steel.
SAW-- CCUP-SI,•0 N The fuze consists of a friction ignition composi.

tion with a sanded string running through it.
! "02-- TAR This string extends up the hollow handle and i's

S• • t•us sCCS connected to a pull ring which is exposed by
removing the screw cap at.the top of the handle.

DELAY "i: Oliation: The screw cap is .emoved from the
T• Q top of the handle. The ring inside the handle is

:' *rCETCNTUR then pulled. This draws the sanded string
" .---•-- E.ArE SOCY through the ignition composition igniting the 4 or

.. -P•" - - I- E SL UR 5 second delay. The delay train detonates a cap

. . * ""•which detonates the main charge.
"This grenade has more fragmentation effe- .

Fiint 174 -Type 98 Stick Grenade. than the Gcrman high explosive stick grezade.

Type 3 Conical Antitank Hand Grenade
"Large Grensade _d1;3i Grenade

Length of grenade... 6% inch.-... 5, intches.
Length of taiL ------ 14 i]ch... 1i inches.

'Diameter at base .... 4. ichtae-._ 4 inches.
Length of fuze ------. 1 inches.. 1% inches.
Length of cone,------ 3Y inches.. 2% inches.

* Diameter of cone .... 2% inches.. 2 inches.
. Cone angle, a.ex... 300 ------ z 38g.

Total weight ------- 1.25 kg..:-.. .84 kg.
Thickness of cone..- 3 mm----- 3 mm.
Material of cone..--- SteeL ------ Aluminum. -

Descriptiop: 'This grenade is nianffacutied in .The explosive charge is cast in thi'form of'a"
-two sizes. The basic principles-.of construction. truncated cone. A metal cone is inserted in the
are the same in both sizes, but vawations'occurin base and in the upper end is a *ell whichi receives

* weights, measurements and the explosive charge. the gaine of the fuze. Siirrourlding" the gpine is a
The grenade ionsiits of a cone-shaped explosive . cast ring pellet. In the large size grenade thi ..

charge; a metal cone and a wooden base all con- expiosive is type 94, and in the small size grenade
tuined in a silk bag. A fqwe is inserted and a. tail it is Peuatolite (50/50 TNT and PETN). A thin
attached to the apex of tha charge. layer of waxed paper surrounds the charge.

A-7



______________________________GRENADES

At the bottom of the explosive charge is a Tied around: the top of the grenide is a tail
wooden base which is flat on the top and rounded made of hemp to provide stability in Rlight and
on the bottom. The bole iii the base has aslightly to make the grenade strike the tank base first.I

' smaller diameter than the hole in the coe Thie fuze is constructcd in two parts which are

Covering the charge and base is a lilkc bag either threadsd forethcr.wn iThlowter bodyapterrngand
white or olive drab in color. When the grenade thed fod scewn it the Therrig n

isasenblda rastig loesth bttm.A intra treads !-receiving tegamne. Th*
as asemleda dawsringcloes he btto. ~ striker is held in positio a by a safety pin and creep

metal ring is inserted over the top of the bag. spring. The under s*de of the upper body and I
Inside the top of the explosive charge is fitted an the top of th:e strfiker are curved so thit if thc gre-.
adapter ring which is threaded to receive the fuze. nade strikes at a slight angle the strikcer will be
Four screws hold the parts together. caminmed down.

* ~UPPEW~R FUE DD

L~EAD AZIL-E _SE

FUZE

UDLCIVE CHARGE-

/
fi1!75'w oialAttn hn rme

Reprodced r -8

b~s aailaleracol11
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o JAPANESE EXPLOSIVE ORDNANCE

Operatiou: Before the grenade is thrown the bag which covers the charge of the second grenade
safety pin is pulled- out. On impact the firing pin is made of bright yellow finished silk. The main
overcomes the spring and moves down to pierce explosi% o charge is pieric acid with a small R. D. X.
tho prihaer. The fuse is not "all-ways action", booster. The adapter ring is bnkelite instead of
but-will probably function on a slight angle of metal, while a straw tail is used in place of hemp.
Impact. The fuze of the second grenade has a black finish,

A second small grenade has been recovered a single safety pin, and a gaine which is crimped
which is iden tical to the previously described small to the fuze body, but otherwise is similar in con-
grenade in meaturements and type of construc- struction and operation to the fuze of the first
tion but differs in the following details. Tho silk grenade.

Sling Hand Grenade

Maxdmum diameter: I%{ inches,

Color: Blak.
Total weight: .1 pound, 3 ounces. Weight of filling: 1 ounce. e
-illing: TNT. Delay: 4 or 5 seconds.

"14 . . "a

. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ LS 114UR NGIi U~ . -.ViMM?. ..

•-" I "--.- UK
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ITALIAN AND FRENCH EXPLOSIVE ORDNANCE

• "escripton •
• -Thik grenade conmists of a metal casing with a

wooden throwing handle. A tab protrudes fromn
the top of the casing. Pulling this tab remove* a
safety strip which, while in, blocks the striker from
the detonator. There is also a small micul strip
Irotruding from the base of the handle. This strip
is held in position by a wire in the side oi tho handle.
The uire is held in position by a piece of tape we-
cured by a pin. The firing mechanism is always.
acting, much like the 9. T. 0. Mod 35 Hand
Gresade.

Ope h•ion mSWIRE Before k.nrowing this grenade, remove ihe safety I f" :. ~~strip attachead to the tab. Th~en, 'holding the -
• •. ~handle firmly, remove the pin. Be sure that the "

: .wire is helId securely. W~hen the grenade is thrown,
S" ~ ~the wiri: is M~ease'd; this releases the smTall metal |

j• •/ / METAL SALL strip, which then movex over into a position so

that the hole iu it is in alignment with the striker
ST R ' IR and detoristoT. On impact, the striker and deto-

nzator ame brought together, firing the grenade.
S~pW TR~p, Reinarks

This gr nade was designed for use against ye-
S:Ah hides and tanks. The grenade should be thrown

-,DEaTONATOR -at distance of 15 to 20 mcterx from the target,
ZV•I .•,• ad cover should be taken s protection against

frigmentation. In the armed position, the grnade
.---- is very sensitive.

S" Bed" Mortar Grenade.."
Dita

SMaximum diameter ------. In m.

71Color ----------------- Bodyblaeic;
:dl red

Type of filling ----------- TNTr
Figure 230I"L" Type Anti-Tank Hand Grenade Description

"The body of this grenade if steel, while the tail
is of aluminum alloy. The'.two ire screwed to-

"L" Type Anti-Tank Hand Grenado gether. -The steel cao is attached to, a steel strip,
a.- and a double br'sa safety strip holds the cap in "(11

S Data -place. * The safety' strip passes thiough jwo slots (
Over-all.length ........ 15 in. near the head of the grenadi, and lies in the recess fr c
11aximumn circumference-- 14H in. 6f the zinc striker hilder. • The tail of .the If. t dC *

or....--.----.....-. -Body red; hdl grenade i's painted red to'distinzuish.it'from prie- I 'dvi
- painted tice and instructional- grenades, which have yellow into
unpainted and unpainted aluminum tails, rpectively. it from

Total weight ------------ 43 lb. is fired from the 45-mm Light Mortar, Model 35- the r
Length of landle -------- 1OX in. BTiisA.

Reproducd fromC
A-16b51 avelawleb copy.
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